
Recording of this event posted at: https://www.facebook.com/events/534869950503765/

Hallel component To be led by… Melody by…(if you know) Second Iteration led by Melody by…(if you know)
Settling-in niggun and brucha Russ **** ****

Psalm 113 (Halleluyah hallelu...) Naomi Hirsch
Sephardic. I learned this 30 some years ago. Will try to 
find out more by tomorrow!

Psalm 114 (B'tzet Yisrael) Lisë Stern Traditional tune
Psalm 115:12-18 (Hashem z'charanu yivarech) Sue Gulack traditional

Psalm 116:12-19 (Ma ashiv) Deborah Hirsch Mayer

From the Copenhagen community Machsikei HaDas, circa 
1969, taught to me by my sister Marga who learned it 
there Aviezer Wolfson

Psalm 117-Psalm 118:4 (Hallelu et hashem) Adam and Alexandra Beregovski
Psalm 118:5-13 (Min Hameytzar) Amy L Shnirele Perele Jeremy Golding Micha'el Rosenberg
Psalm 118:14-16 (Ozi vezimrat yah) Judith Geller Shefa Gold
Psalm 118:17-20 (Lo amut through Pitchu Li) Marga Hirsch Also from Copenhagen
Psalm 118:19-20 (Pitchu li) Ilana Streit Shefa Gold
Psalm 118:21-24 (Odecha / Ze hayom asah) Itai I know it from George Mordecai Rachel Bergstein Miriam Margles
Psalm 118:25 (Ana hashem) Joe Rosenstein preceded by a few words

Psalm 118:26-29 (Baruch ha'ba / eli ata) Marley Weiner

Deborah Saks Mintz 
https://soundcloud.com/shirchadash/nigun-nadav-eli-
atah

Closing paragraph (including mei'olam ad olam) Abby Bellows
Miriam's Song (Debbie Friedman) -
https://www.ritualwell.org/ritual/miriams-song-0 Eliana Yah ribon (GM) (unless done earlier for odecha)

If you want to lead an element that's already been done twice after we've completed hallel, sign up below! if we have time we'll do it!

Possible Hodu in Modzitz? Ps 118? Sarah S. and you, Russ, to help?
Rachum Ata Ki Ga-alta (syrian pizmon for the end of 
pesach) ASB https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CyW1IbR_0o

Psalm 118 19-24 Pitchu Li/Odecha Spencer Carlebach

Yizkor Liz & Naomi
Closing paragraph, if I'm able to stay on the call Michal— but it sounds like we're all set :)Michal

Virtual Joyous Praise III: Pesach Yontif/Day 7 -4.15, 11:15am

* We aim to do a modified version of "rooftop style" davening, where different participants lead different parts of the service (with Russ serving as back-up navigator).
* Some psalms have multiple leaders: for example Psalm 118 is broken into different components below. 
* To avoid a time-lag and overstimulation, we'll ask participants to mute themselves. 
* Hebrew/English/Transliterated text for Hallel: http://opensiddur.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Emily-Aviva-Kapor-Haggadah-Shir-Geulah.pdf - Pages 30-31 and 56-63
* Given we will be using different prayerbooks, rather than announce page numbers, we will periodically post what Psalm we're singing in the chat window so folks can follow along.


